A YEAR IN REVIEW
For 15 years, the core of Check Your Head’s work has
been delivered in public schools across British Columbia. Despite the BCTF’s job action in 2014, Check Your
Head was able to work with new groups such as Iqra
Islamic School, Burnaby Students’ Social Justice Conference, and Vancouver Technical Secondary’s afterschool program for newcomer youth. We also had the
exciting opportunity to reach an increased number of
youth outside of traditional educational spaces such as
at neighbourhood houses, youth employment centres,
and youth-led community organizations.

Working with Check as a volunteer has been a profoundly educating and empowering experience that
has helped me grow personally. Check’s thorough
training program equipped me with a set of transferable skills that I am now putting to use in academic,
professional and other colunteer settings. In addition to feeling more involved in the wider community
through the workshop facilitation experience, Check
has assisted me in deepening my personal committment to social justice and change-making.
-Volunteer Youth Facilitator
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MISSION & VISION
Check Your Head board and staff members took part
in organizational development and strategic planning
in 2012 and emerged with a new mission and vision to
guide our activities moving forward. Check Your Head’s
mission is to create spaces where:
-Youth voices and ideas are valued,
-Youth lead challenging conversations,
-Youth can share their unique opinions and ideas,
-Youth can build connection to self and society,
-Youth can build positive relationships, and
-Youth are inspired to action.
Our vision is of a world where critically engaged communities of empowered people work toward a more
just society that values diversity, creativity, and collaboration.

CHECK UP

Youth with chronic health conditions and/or disabilities often struggle transitioning from
child to adult health care. The Youth Voice Project created and supports a provincial Youth Advisory Committee that promotes youth voices in health care and leads
youth-created workshops on transition for their peers. Check Your Head completed this
three year initiative in 2014 and we are looking forward to seeing the lasting impact of
this work.

A team of 5 social media youth activists have been mobilizing media attention on
public health care issues leading up to a ground breaking legal challenge to Canada’s
health care system in 2015. These youth produce poignant and humourous written
pieces as well as visuals to challenge us to think critically about the future of Canada’s
health care system.

Check Your Head’s popular youth-led workshops on social and environmental justice
reached thousands of youth across B.C. in 2014. Our workshop repertoire now includes
dialogues on migrant justice, food justice, gender, income inequality, media literacy,
and more – all delivered by youth, for youth.

#HEALTHCARE4ALL

GLOBAL CITIZEN EDUCATION PROGRAM

Through unique community partnerships, youth who are passionate about the environment were provided with accessible, youth-friendly, skills training to develop practical
“green” skills. Training events were hosted to develop specific skills in two areas:
indoor winter gardening and bicycle maintenance.

This project wrapped up its final year in 2014. Over the course of three years, 45
amazing youth were trained as peer educators, and were supported with workshop
facilitation opportunities, skills-building meetings, and community mentorship. Their
work to engage hundreds of their peers on anti-violence issues is inspiring!

BUILDING TOOLS FOR A GREENER FUTURE

YOUTH & GENDER MEDIA PROJECT

YOUTH ON TRAC (YOUTH VOICE PROJECT)

GROWING CHECK, GROWING CHANGE
Using our trialed and tested method of volunteer facilitation training programs, this
project aimed to train a core group of CYH facilitators who would deliver our core
programming of 13 issues based and skills enhancement workshops to youth. This
project aims to make our work sustainable and responsive to the increasing demand of
CYH’s workshops.

GET ORIENTED!
To further our partnership with the BC Children’s Hospital, CYH is supporting a team
of youth who are producing a video introduction to the hospital for new patients. The
Get Oriented! video enables youth to support their peers as they access health care
services in spaces that are not traditionally youth-centered.

COMMUNITIES VISITED
Burns Lake
Richmond
Vancouver
Burnaby
Surrey
Victoria
Ashcroft
North Vancouver
West Vancouver
Nanaimo
Langford

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Hosted by Check Your Head
Reel Causes Film Screening
Changing Gears: Bike Maintenance and Repair
Check Your Head’s Garden
Party
Indoor Gardening 101
Supported by Check Your
Head
Diabetes Teen and Parent
Night at BC Children’s
Hospital
Artifact Vancouver
Zajac Ranch Leadership
Camp
Children’s Heart Network
Activity Day at the Vancouver
Aquarium

There is little youth-accessible information and opportunities for youth-based dialogue
on issues related to Canada’s health care system. Check Up creates these opportunities for young people around the province through youth-to-youth workshops,
trainings, and outreach activities.

YOUTH & THE LABOUR MOVEMENT
For the fourth year of this initiative, we evaluated several workshops to assess the
strength of their gender and labour focus and, where we identified gaps, designed
new activities to better illustrate the connections between gender, workers’ rights, and
social and environmental justice issues.

MIGRANT JUSTICE PROJECT
The Migrant Justice Project gives youth the tools and resources they need to build
and lead the strong, active, grassroots movements for migrant justice that we need
now more than ever. In 2014 we trained migrant youth facilitators to lead the workshop
around the province.

SUPPORTERS
B.C. Teachers’ Federation
Vancouver Foundation
Health Sciences Association
of B.C.
Freedonia Foundation
Berger-Marks Foundation
Hospital Employees’ Union
B.C. Health Coalition
Canadian Women’s Foundation
B.C. Government and Service
Employees’ Union
CUPE BC
Telus Community Foundation
Friends of Check (monthly
donors)
Individual Donors
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outgoing)
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Danica Black
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Megan Branson
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incoming)

Isabel Krupp
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Vince Terstappen
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